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ABSTRACT 
 

Nowadays, because of the complexity, variation, rapid and ongoing change of the environment ,knowledge 
is discussed as a strategic and valuable resource and a property, In this Context, this paper has been assessed the 
readiness of the Social Security organization in remedy department for implementation of knowledge 
management by using underlying factor including organizational culture, structure, technology and human 
resources. In this regard, totally 32 indices were compiled by referring to review of literature ad experts' 
confirmation as the major infrastructural indices of knowledge management in the form of a questionnaire, The 
research Statistical community has been chosen from the CEO ,managers and  experts of the Social Security 
organization in Remedy Department in Mazandaran that were 1800 pepole, which 135 samples of theme were 
selected by optional method, Furthermore for the test of the hypothesis Binomial and Fridman testwere used and 
also for reliability, Coronbakh  Alfa test was used. The results showed that the readiness of the Social Security 
organization in Remedy Department is not idealistic and some suggestions have been presented for its state 
improvement. 

  
Key words: Knowledge, Knowledge management, Human resource, Organizational culture, Structure, 

Technology. 
 
Introduction 
 

Knowledge seen as a critical source for 
maintaining competitive advantages and profitability 
in the new era, also Knowledge has been recognized 
as an important source of value creation, as an 
indispensable ingredient for the development of 
dynamic core competencies and, more generally, as a 
determinant factor for firms with global ambitions[1] 
This increase in knowledge not only causes the 
productive opportunity of a firm to change in ways 
unrelated to changes in the environment, but also 
contributes to the ‘‘uniqueness’’ of the opportunity 
of each individual firm[2]. so that many 
organizations have attempted to implement and use 
the knowledge management,In order to be able to 
respond to the fast-changing business environment of 
the contemporary market [3]. Indeed, knowledge 
management refers to all systematic activities for 
creation and sharing of knowledge so that knowledge 
can be turned into business results and used for 

success of the organization[4]. Thereforeknowledge-
based view become an important strategic topic in 
organizations[5], So keeping and assorting of 
knowledge is crucial, because most labor is made up 
of Knowledge workers. 

Sinceone of the things that many organizations 
are faced is aging of workforce and retiring the 
professional and qualified workers. So one of the 
important actionsto deal with this challenge is 
transferring the knowledge of them to the 
organizations [6]. Such knowledge is used by the 
management to maintain leverage, renew, and 
develop its available resources and assets [7]. 
Theliberation and awareness of the importance of 
knowledge has pressured organizations to devise 
better ways of governing knowledge to avoid losses 
regardless of changes that take place[8]. 

For many organizations, their long-term 
prosperity depends to a large extent on their KM 
capabilities now. Thus in emerging business 
contexts, our understanding of what creates a 
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competitive edge or competitive value for 
commercial business has changed fundamentally [9]. 

Organizations need deal with knowledge as well 
as other strategic and irreplaceable investments for 
competing in today's economy successfully, But the 
successful organizations are those that are able to 
adapt their operational activities with knowledge 
assets, so that Their objectives were fulfilled and 
achieved to higher performance.  

Despite that many managers of various 
organizations see knowledge management as a 
process that enables organizations to create value 
from knowledge assets,Undoubtedly, the 
implementation of knowledge management, 
regardless of its infrastructure and organizational 
factors is only collecting of mass information [10]. 
Lack of appropriate mechanisms for evaluation and 
implementation of knowledge managementconvert 
this type of investment to an additional investment in 
the mind the managers. Therefore the organizations 
that are preparing to use of knowledge management 
must evaluate their readiness, Otherwise they will 
fail. 

In this Context, this paper has been assessed the 
readiness of the Social Security organization in 
remedy department for implementation of knowledge 
management by using underlying factor, several 
underlying factors were introduced by different 
articles,But what is common among them, as well as 
were tested by Wing and Prasak in two service 
oriented organizations in Malaysia include 
organizational culture, organizational structure, 
human resource and technology[11]. Organizational 
culture is a set of values, beliefs, norms, meanings 
and procedures shared by organization, 
Organizational culture is a very important factor in 
effective knowledge management. An effective 
organizational culture can have a stimulating role by 
providing a suitable environment for knowledge 
exchange and supporting the knowledge activities 
members[12] also, the ability of learning and the 
development of organizational memory and 
knowledge sharing in organizations depend to 
culture[13].According to the Lee and Choi model, in 
the organizational structure, concentration and 
complexity indicators have been selected for 
assessing the organizational readiness for 
implementing knowledge management[14]; [15]; 
[16]. In the field of culture, indicators are extracted 
from the elements of Denison model for assessing 
the organizational readiness for implementing 
knowledge management. [14]; [16]. Other effective 
underlying factor is human resource, knowledge 
human resource are personnel that can create,use and 
Distribute knowledge.they are the most valuable 
resource that are capable of achieving success. Inthe 
field of human resources , will be used The four 
pillars of behavioral competence of Afrazeh, Barch, 
and Thaler as indices for assessing the readiness of 
employees to implementing knowledge 

management[17].Also,The dramatic changes in 
today's organizations have required the development 
of technology and infrastructure of these areas[18], 
In this context, in the field of technology,we used 
from indicators including technology hardware, 
software and communication networks, information 
quality, the existence of information systems and IT 
infrastructure flexibilityfor accessing implementing 
knowledge management[19];[16] 
 
Previous Research: 

 
Professional journals dedicated to KM, special 

issues, regular scholarly articles, reports on different 
aspects and national and internationalconferences on 
KM have all become common beginning the early 
1990s[20], knowledge management is a very 
important  topic for scientists, so that Danny et al 
have done A bibliometric analysis and a content 
analysis for exploring the nature of the knowledge 
management literature. For the bibliometric analysis, 
three levels of Bradford analysis were used to 
examine the shape of the knowledge management 
literature based on 21,596 references from 2771 
source publications. Each of the three analysis 
conformed to the typical curve of the Bradford 
distribution. For the content analysis, the texts of 630 
knowledge management articles were analyzed to 
address the question of what research methodologies 
are used in the knowledge management literature. It 
was found that 27.8 percent of knowledge 
management-related articles in knowledge 
management journals used no identifiable research 
method. Of the remaining 455 refereed articles, 60 
percent employed mainstream social sciences 
research methodologies. The remaining 40 percent of 
the articles using an identifiable methodology were 
characterized by the use of ''provisional methods'' 
that appeared to substitute for more formally defined 
or scientifically based research methodologies [21]. 
Atoufi  et al have investigated the readiness of 
Cement Industry in implementing Knowledge 
management based on underlying factors including 
organizational culture, information technology and 
knowledge processes in Khash Cement Company. In 
this regard 65 indices were compiled by referring to 
review of literature ad experts' confirmation as the 
major infrastructural indices of knowledge 
management in the form of a questionnaire, and 
readiness state of company in various dimensions has 
been described by using descriptive and analytical 
methods (t-test) and  results  showed that the 
knowledge process and organizational culture were 
in intermediate state but the condition of technology 
was not idealistic [19]. Akhavan et al have 
investigatedorganizational readiness of knowledge 
management implementation by Considering 
Knowledge Management Effective Success Factors 
and have  extracted  underlying factors by  reviewing 
related papers over 14 years. Then, the factors are 
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prioritized as knowledge strategy, CEO support and 
commitment, performance measurement, structures, 
organizational learning, investment, culture of 
knowledge sharing, motivation, collaboration, 
communication and team working, technical 
infrastructures, operation integration, and 
security[22]. Mohdzin et al have investigated the 
organizational readiness of knowledge management 
implementation in Malaysia and have stated that the 
readiness of factors including culture, role of 
technology, top management support, role of human 
resources, organizational structure and leadership is 
necessary for implementing of knowledge 
management in organizations [23]. Razi et al have 
assessed the organizational readiness of knowledge 
management implementation in Malaysia and have 
proposed a research model by integrating knowledge 
creation theory, KM enablers, and individual 
acceptance models. they have stated that, IT 
infrastructure, organizational structure, 
organizational culture and individual acceptance are 
necessary for implementing of knowledge 
management in organizations [15]. Fathallahi et al 
have investigated the readiness of Isfahan University 
for implementation  of  knowledge management and 
the findings showed that the University is more ready 
in terms of information technology infrastructures 
than organizational structure and procedures and 
culture and human factors [24]. Hoseini has 
evaluated the infrastructure of implementing 
knowledge management in Tehran city, The research 
was of applicatory type from objective  point of view 
and from statistical point of view was field type. the 
result has showed that none of infrastructure 
including organizational structure, technology, 
culture and human resources  have not  proper 
situation [25]. Mohammadi et al have investigated 
the organizational readiness of knowledge 
management implementation and have extracted the 
critical success factors from literature reviews and 
surveyed through a questionnaire, distributed among 
130 knowledge management experts. After 
identifying effective variables and their grouping 
onto related factors, the second questionnaire was 
employed for readiness assessment of an IT firm 
working in Iran and its results were presented with 
Radar diagrams [26]. Nagarajan et al have explored 
the organizational readiness assessment framework 
and model for knowledge management in India that 
was applicable  for manufacturing supply chain and 
have stated the readiness of people, process and 
technology before the adoption of KM is 
necessary[27]. 

Shamin has Investigated the organizational 
readiness assessment framework and model for 
knowledge management in local government in 
Stellenbosch Municipality. Results showed that 
organization has enough readiness in technology, 
human resources, culture, organizational structure, 
leadership and strategy but in two dimension 

including technology and human resources has a 
better circumstance[28]. Abdullah et al have done an 
Empirical Study of Knowledge Management System 
Implementation in public higher learning institution 
in Malaysia. and have investigated three factors 
including culture, structure technology. The findings 
showed, the readiness of culture and structure was 
not idealistic but technology infrastructure was 
suitable[29].  
 
Hypotheses: 

 
The hypotheses developed in this study aims to 

evaluating the readiness of Social Security 
Organization in implementing knowledge 
management based on underlying factor in the 
remedy department of Mazandaran. 

Four hypotheses are formulated for the study 
based on underlying factors. They are:  

H1: The state of organizational technology 
factor in Social Security organization is suitable for 
establishing knowledge management. 

H2: The state of organizational structure factor 
in Social Security organization is suitable for 
establishing knowledge management. 

H3: The state of human resource factor in Social 
Security organization is suitable for establishing 
knowledge management. 

H4: The state of organizational culture factor in 
Social Security organization is suitable for 
establishing knowledge management. 

 
Method: 

 
The research is of applicatory type from 

objective point of view and from statistical point of 
view is field type. The research Statistical 
community has been chosen from the staff, CEO, 
managers and  experts of the Social Security 
organization in remedy department in Mazandaran 
that were 1800 people, which 135 samples of them 
including CEO and experts were selected by optional 
method,  the data was gathered by  questionnaire that 
was designed containing 89 questions,for 
determining its validity, professors' and experts' 
viewpoints were used and necessary reforms were 
made, and in order to determine the reliability of the 
research instrument, the modified version of the 
questionnaire was given to 30 research experts, and 
then was obtained by Cornobach's alpha and the 
reliability was confirmed about 0.95. For analyzing 
the data of this research descriptive statistic and 
Fridman test were used. Also for analyzing data and 
testing research hypotheses, SPSS software and 
Binomial Test were used. Finally, some suggestions 
have been provided for improving the existing state 
of organization in the field of knowledge 
management. 
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Results: 
 
In this section of paper we present the analysis 

ofresearch data.  

 
Analysis of demographic characteristic:

 
Table 1: Distribution of respondents according to gender 

gender  Frequency The percent of Frequency 
male 74 54.8 
female 61 45.2 
total 135 100 

 
Table 2: Distribution of respondents according to age 

age Frequency The percent of 
Frequency 

The percent of  accumulated Frequency 

30-35 61 45.2 45.2 
36-40 49 36.3 81.5 
41-45 26 14.8 96.3 
46-50 4 3.0 99.3 
Above 50 years 1 0.7 100.0 
total 135 100  

 
Table 3: Distribution of respondents according to Work Experience 

Work 
Experience 

Frequency The percent of Frequency The percent of  accumulated Frequency 

5-10 49 36.3 36.3 
11-15 67 49.6 85.9 
16-20 12 8.9 94.8 
20-25 7 5.2 100.0 
total 135 100  

 
The Results of Fridman test: 
 
Table 4: The result of Fridman test 

Variables Indices Fridman 
value 

Sig 

technology 

Access to the hardware, software and networking 58.420 0.00 
Information quality 18.542 0.00 
Information system 14.294 0.01 
IT infrastructure flexibility 1.385 0.05 

organizational structure Complexity 15.357 0.00 
Formality 25.163 0.00 
Centralization 9.080 0.01 

Human resource Personality merit 35.067 0.01 
Social merit 7.934 0.03 
Methods merit 14.06 0.02 
Community merit 11.511 0.03 

culture Involvement and participation 28.939 0.00 
Compatibility 17.524 0.01 
Adaptation 25.163 0.01 
Mission 36.517 0.03 

 
According to confidence level, is smaller than 

0.5, thereforerespondents have answered the 
questions accurately and without prejudice. 

 
The Results of . Hypotheses Testing: 

 
According to Binomial Test, at 99 percent 

confidence level, when significance value is smaller 

than 0.05, it will be placed in the 0H rejection and it 
will be confirmed or the answer will be positive, As 
it can be observed in table 5, according to the 
significance level(sig<0.05) only the culture factor is 
in proper situation. Butorganizational structure, 
human resources and technology factors in Remedy 
Department for establishing knowledge management 

according to table 5, in each 3 cases the significance 
level is higher than 0.05 and are not in proper 
situation 
 
Discussion and Conclusion: 

 
According to significance value in first 

hypothesis that is 0.39 and is more than 0.05,therefor 
The  state of organizational technology factor is not 
suitable for establishing knowledge management in 
Remedy department that This conclusion consistent 
with result of researches were done by Atoufi  et al 
and Fatohollaee et al. According to significance 
value in second  hypothesis that is 0.22 and is more 
than 0.05,therefor The  state of organizational 
structure factor is not suitable for establishing 
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knowledge management in remedy department that 
This conclusion consistent with result of researches 
were done by abdollah et al [29],  Fatohollaee et al 
and shamin [28]. According to significance value in 
third hypothesis that is 0.6 and is more than 0.05, 
therefor The state of human resources factor is not 
suitable for establishing knowledge management in 
remedy department that This conclusion consistent 

with result of research was done by hoseini et al [25]. 
According to significance value in fourth hypothesis 
that is 0.00 and is smaller than 0.05,therefor The 
state of organizational culture factor is suitable for 
establishing knowledge management in Remedy 
department that This conclusion consistent with 
result of researches were done by Atoufi et al and 
shamin [28]. 

 
Table 5: Binomial Test 

 Category N Observed 
Prop. 

Test 
Prop. 

Exact Sig. 
(2-tailed) 

technology The state of organizational technology factor 
is not suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

.00 62 .46 .50 .390 

The state of organizational technology 
factor is suitable for establishing 
knowledge management. 

1.00 73 .54   

Total  13
5 

1.00   

organizational 
structure 

The state of organizational structure factor 
is not suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

1.00 60 .44 .50 .228 

The state of organizational structure factor 
is suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

.00 75 .56   

Total  13
5 

1.00   

Human resource The state of Human resource factor is not 
suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

.00 71 .53 .50 .606 

The state of Human resource factor is 
suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

1.00 64 .47   

Total  13
5 

1.00   

culture The state of organizational culture factor is 
not suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

.00 94 .70 .50 .000 

The state of organizational culture factor is 
suitable for establishing knowledge 
management. 

1.00 41 .30   

Total  13
5 

1.00   

 
According to the above discussion The state of 

Remedy departmebt for establishing knowledge 
management is not idealistic. Based on the analysis 
obtained from the gathered data, the 
recommendations of the current research are 
presented as follows: 

- Identifying  the technology that are 
important for organization but have not used until 
now. 

- Using intranet and internet for acquisition 
and dissemination of knowledge 

- Establishing balance between people and 
technology in the organization. 

- Reinforcing company's databases and 
advanced tools of information technology in order to 
share knowledge easily. 

- Using the direct exchange of tacit 
knowledge using methods such as database 
specialists, discussion and dialogue on the face and 
virtual meetings, seminars and workshops . 

- Using from integrating information systems 
in organizations in order to record of customer 
knowledge. 

- Flatting organizational structure and 
increase horizontal communication among its 
members 

- More support of organization managers and 
employees. 

- Creating knowledge centers. 
- Developing training programs based on 

employees' training need assessment. 
- Continuous evaluation of training programs 

and performances. 
- Holding weekly meetings for exchanging 

experiences among managers and employees and 
removing ambiguities and problems of employees. 

- Extending brainstorming sessions with 
successful companies and using their experiences. 

- Using Autonomous groups  and teams 
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- Improving Skills such as the ability to learn 
from the successes of others and use their experience 
from previous and current experiences 

- Honoring knowledge-sharing individuals 
and considering special position (material and 
spiritual) for them 
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